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Profs Disapprove of Board's Action
" " W ■ ■ . . t minht to You of the Brunswick prob- were told what happened. For

. ,nvp {ood were suspended for one riate punishment might be knQW as inuch about it disciplinary problems m-
Several professors hav , ban such students from y „ „ was con- volvingstudents in residence,

commented on the recent sus Y f „ in the six-week social activities such as as ' , ' , ' academic these should perhaps be a
pension of six students. e e errin(3 ^ Noumoff Winter Carnival, rather than cerne . ««There structure between the stu-
professors, including Pro - ns, °n- ^tter mTght the imposition of a penalty SOme diffkuTtV ‘ dents and the Dons".

fes£?■ S'.v’ïïi s*. *—>J - tch üVattj'd “y„M&UPoli.W.K L »**";.* academic and n„-—

voiced disapproval bo "h”roles incurred". He noted gives mae °Fitîpatlick said that celled with what has hap

rs^r,™-.: -TiSSr

suchcaS6S- period of time. "Keeping students seldom taw what teach theseystudents. He was have focused attention on the
students away is is in the offing in such case . as a Resi- question of who should take

threatening suspension of Prof. C«/"ick showed dence Don, that the Dons of part in, and be informed d,
an entire vear. The impli- concern because he, like the susoended students were these disciplinary procedures,
cations of this action extend most of the acul^ndJirt^ j not lnvowed in deciding upon with an important side issue,
, , „lc, tViPu are ly the entire student Doay, ■ j »«tu- the wisdom of academic sus-6t,°âd„ “ beard nothing *■=« P™-“. “p^s. have Jen pensions. The demand at the

Suggesting alternative dis- °n the ma e . official involved in the disciplinary future is for some type o
W»d a'sT what happing ^ in this case they .m.standatd,-* pnocednie.

the

Their comments arose main
ly out of the Board of Dean's 
handling of two recent cases 
of student discipline. Three 
students were suspended from 

for six weeks,the campus 
after breaking into Lady Dunn 
Hall. Another three students, 
who had stolen quantities of

?»
IS:\
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OnVWill Win When SRC PROPOSES COURT
Carnival Opens Tonight Qp J|J5J|CE COMMITTEE

SRC passed a major dent charged. He continued with the motion He said ''in
■ piece of legislation last Sun- by saying that at presen any case that the SDC feels
^ day night. The motion was a there are a configuration d is too serious lt wl? s*ndJt
k, inL Faculty-Administration- laws that need to be cleared to this new court with a rec-
k, 1 ° * b. J. iustice be up. There are the Dons, ommendation and a report
■ t up and that all cases in- Deans and the SDC and there The president, the Bairdj °
■ , P . . nt_ b* nresented is a dispute as to who has Deans and myself feel that
I : Sent5iE"to£y the right to handle the case. an all student board is not a
® ° ‘ Nelson Adams pressed his good system. The students

The new committee will views saying that a court would pass some cases away
consist of a Don, a Dean and consisting of all deans was that the Board of Deans would
n senior student, who will wrong and that there had to not. The SDC in really serious
probably be chairman of the be student participation in cases are not qualifie i
P y the hearing of a case. "There giving expulsion or suspen-

Russ Haynes, who with has to be a .^lqh_er ^He c^osecfin stating that in
to Nelson Adams presented the aPP60! an 1 1 iudaina the more serious cases there

motion, explained the func- have the .a» court iudg ng * noth stoppinq
°* «•= =— <■= '^^HwTerSRcSsi'- the Board of Deans bypassing

dent. s.id that he agteed

BEACH THANKS *£TZ£ïaLs »-*
SUPPORTERS agree-

rJ., r.c un,e. The following is a letter from Wayne Beach ment with the proposal but
ty'elected president ot the Students Representative Council werejraid £ ttecanse-

t K t°
likePto^thank Russ Weir for a well-fought campaign which 2 John Thompson

feel brought out many new issues. POST GRADUATE
The large turnout in the election indicated a 9^° l. John Skelton

student interest which I hope will continue throughout the y . 2 James Starring
I want to remind everybody that applications for many SCIENCE

campus positions will be opened immediately after the change- L Frank Ayer
overrate of February 12. I hope that there will be a great d 2. Jean Johnson
of interest in these positions, for the people who fill them Sf?c pre$,</ent Wayne Beach 
wil determine to a gre'at extent the success we will have next £RC V.President Peter Blair 

year I also encourage anybody who is interested in living in SENIOR CLASS
a co-op house next year to see Lawson Hunter or myself president - Rob Asprey 

mediately V-President - Sue Kinnear
‘m t{ anybody is interested in discussing any ifesues with me Sec-Treasurer - Brian Gold 

exDect to be in the SRC office most evenings after February 12. SOPHOMORE EXECUTIVE 
P , ckirikiPFQiNC* President *— Clive RobertsThe following is a lis of ENGINEERING y - Bill Hilbom

candidates elected to office 1. Stu " EXECUTIVE
result of the 1967-6 8 2. David Hagerman LIFE EXfcLUf vc

3. David Hamilton President -^lf Bnen
4. Robert Me Keen V-President - Kathy Sullivan

FORESTRY Sec-Treasurer - Pam Bacon
1 Tom Pierce Valedictorian - Lawson Hunter

LAW STUDENTS’ ATHLETIC
1. Les Smith ASSOCIATION

NURSING 
1. Cathy Simcock 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
1. Heather Baird

VOLUME 100, NUMBER 21
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-# A >;Carnival opens tonight. 
After the torchlight 

parade wends its way 
down the hill from St. 
Thomas University, Dr. 
Mackay and M enseigner 
Duffy will proclaim the 
events officially open.

One of the eight coeds 
competing for queen will 
be crowned at the ice 

Buchannan

i
;

- ^ •w j
7 VCommittee.

DIANE GENGE 
EngineeringVICKI CATHCART 

Bus. Ad. palace on
Field. There, the winner 
of the Mustang fa a week 
will be announced. Also, 
there, the Centennial 
Flame will be lit to burn 
constantly for four days.
The float parade and the 
sculptures will carry out 
"Canada 1867" to keep 
with the Centennial spirit. |

Hockey games, basket
ball games, skiing, para
jumping, debating as well 
as Simon and Garfunkel 
and The ? and The Mys- 
terians will be part of % 
the big fun weekend of 
winter.

The STU—UNB joint 
effort looks as though it 
will be the largest carni- ' | •
val yet. Before press ( "
time, all the passes had 
been sold.

r. VA
tion
being primarily a chance far 
"fair treatment" for the stu-

m0k.i i1 ' ■

ILf. tgm m■V ■
■

1 ;‘;?j
' a Tv: %

'S! m

IThe

m
1 MICHELLE HURLEY new

. CAROLE PATTERSON 
Phys. Ed.

!. ArtsI
At

c

i A ‘Mkf » '
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SUE KINNEAR
BETSY FAIRWEATHER 

Science
Law

m
i •e*f v

as a
SRC elections held on January
25, 1967.

m*: ■ 1 j -V"V , 
.

0
m
'M ARTS

1. Rob Asprey
2. Brian Neumann
3. John Oliver
4. Allan Pressman
5. Marilyn Stuart

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1. Dave Stevenson

|
. *■ V

4^# I
L. -T’ M

w * ■EMH_ Pete HardingPresident 
V- President 
Secretary 
Nursing Rep. — Sue Miners

:>F— Sue Kinnear
- Shelia Dennis

, . '... ■■ 1

/ , -.... ■ W* . « ‘ T . - V

■

. J. :
*

ANDRIENNE DOUCETTE 

Forestry
DEEDEE BRILL-EDWARDS 

St. Thomas n
■
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Students Want To 
Know Where They Stand

the whole taken the form of constructive criticism o
h""dlinq •‘ud.-'di-cipliJJeStiS

** time 
fo*. ne#it

Pie !
I tMtP *H1 

fton-ine 
«OOP"

** n> Rorrâü-,
TnKow rrovrf Ca*T 

'* iri
« «Si UNB Red Raide 

championship 
last Saturday by 
Mary's Huskies 
hard-fought cor 
Lady Beaverbm 
win boosted UN 
record to four ' 
loss while hand: 
its second loss 
victories in t: 
and vaulting UN 
place in the tea

P'MlKi ^ Roort
tAIKIOOT

PEsions of six 
has, on 
the entire app 
as well as the manner

fTuo ~S
Vin which the cases <r.M ~

out.The SRC has called for a change in procedure, with all
„ initinllv before the Student Disciplinary Corn- cases coming initially difficult for it to

„Tn=w s=L i. u imperative th«« some definite apparatus 

1)6 îrSÏÏd be deplorable for nothing to come

lievt to be amiss.

c»n.
ICH£.F V
Nam*'

WXLT\l£ C^Q0*** *-ROFS TO LetTOO

out of this Stevie-Baby?
Ed Bell
Post Post Graduate

GOLDBERG’S REPLY:
I had hoped, rather wistfully, 

that my letter would elicit a 
defense by Bell rather more 
in keeping with the serious 

of the Vietnamese 
question. However, to the 
illogicality of his column, an 
illogicality surprising in 
with so many years of legal 
training, Bell has seen fit 
merely to add tasteless flip
pancy. _____________.

superb; they were not cheap, 
they were free.

Where was everybody?LETTERS . . .
EXCELLENT AND FREE 

Editor:
There has been a great deal 

on campus

Murray McFarlane 
Arts I GheMBELLUM

Here Is What Should Be of controversy 
concerning the entertainment 
for Winter Carnival. These

Editor: natureto think that 
mature as Mr.

It grieves me 
I am not as 
Goldberg. I may rush right 
out and buy a sunlamp and a 
pair of dungarees, so that I 

attain his level of emo-

to boil downDone - HAS IT? complaints 
to the fact that there is not 

and what is

seem
one

misl,udi„, facts enough going on 
provided costs too much.

On the evening of the 25th 
held .at the Play

Last week, some
Brunswickan. In a matter as importanta

da so, no, did he tear ypJW —, y£-dj 

instructor was pushed into his car, out noi y

qUeThenieqalitity of the expulsion of the students involved in 
the Lady Beaverbrook Residence break-in for a one yea^ 
period has been questioned. According to the University of 
New Brunswick Act, these steps must be taken:

26.(1)

can
tional erudition. How's that 
for argumentum ad Bomfiiww,

there was 
house what could easily turn 
out to be the musical highlight 
of the Centennial year in 
Fredericton.

Students, you want good in
expensive entertainment? The
Nether land Chamber Choir 

not good, they

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

87 REG
79 York Streetwerewere

PHOINIThe President may
(d) suspend any student for a period not exceed

ing sixty days and deal summarily with any 
matter of student discipline notwithstanding 
any other provisions made in this Act relating 
to the discipline of students but the President 
has no power to expel a student from the 
University.

Upon the exercise of the President of any ot 
his disciplinary powers under clause (d), he shall forthwith 
«port Us,c,iVonP.o .he Boon) of Deans and to the Faculty 
Council concerned, with a statement of his reasons therefor 
and his action shall be final subject in all cases to an appeal

c(2)

The Penguin Look Has Passed ! 
Formal Wear Is Style - Color 
Rentals Available - Tuxedos. 
Dinner Jaekets & Accessories

PAUL BURDEN
Llto the Senate. Recommendations for the expulsion of a student 

from the University shall be made to the Senate by the Presi
dent only with the concurrence of a majority of the Board of 

Deans.

Business Equipment

Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 

Typewriter Sales, 

Rentals, Repairs 

Slenorette Dictating 

Machines

(3)

If

THE ROYAL STORES
So handy on York Si.

feel that such- :If these measures have been taken, we

10 Tsecond problem is in the matter of academic and non- 
academic offenses. Will the committee set up bV Je S^ 
involve both offenses? - the above steps apply to both type^ 
of offenses?

% m

475-663995 York

SHOP b e i iE.

Savage’s Drug Storeat the l i
■ 1 oc7 the Brunswickan is Canada's oldest

.,1SÏ?tbhca.L Uta published weekly 1er the students of 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B Opinions 
e,r,e"s=d ». no, necessarily those of the Student Represents^

liTcouncil. Subscriptions $4 a year “^llr^'cta i 
class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Brunswickan
office is located at the Memorial Students Centre, UNB 
Fredericton, N.B .telephone 475-5191. This pope-wo. prated 
at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton.

Editor-in-chief
Sharon Wyman

CAPITAL 1
1Continues To Serve The Campus 

Your Good Health Begins At Savag
the Store 2

e’s 1
tor l

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS 
TOILETRIES - SUNDRIES
Modern Displays - Friendly Staff 

DIAL 475-7272

FREE DELIVERY 
DAILY 

TO CAMPUS

MEN & BOYS
Du

A° CLOTHING
0 footwear

Managing Editor
Graeme RossBusiness Manager

James Embury 
Sports Editor: Terry Thomas 
News Editor: Mary Wilson, John Oliver 
Features Editor: Steve MacFarlane 
Layout Editor: Brian Stafford
Colitrfbutors^Rick Simms. Lawson Hunter, Dick Montague, 

A1 Pressman
Photography: Elmer Bourque 
Circulation Manager: Barbara Miller 
Typist: Christine Zachary

and we also oiler a 
Special Discount to 
all UNB STUDENTS IFredericton, N.B.

99 York Street
;*f>2 Queen St.
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BRIBERS TRIM HUSKIES 80 -JZ
iviary's called a time out and of his opportunities, Cotter 
came out with their full court played a tremendous second 
press to again narrow the gap half to hoop 14 of his 16 
to four points. But time was points, and Cox shot very 
running out and the Raiders accurately to sink his 16. 
slowed the ball down and ran Hill was a little off his usual 
the clock out, forcing St. form but Still managed 15 
Mary's to foul and thus edg points, and Danny Patterson 
ing up to their final 80-72 must have saved twice the

As far as individual perfor- ™mber °f. P0™8 he SC“ed 
concerned, Nut- (8) with his strong perfor- 

' ------- on the boards.

shooters Daniels, Dougherty 
and O'Reilly. Their rebound 
ing was very strong - both 
offensively and defensively 
and it was only a stellar re 
bounding performance by Dan 
Patterson in particular that 
kept the big boys from picking 

points around the

UNB's victory margin was 
the largest one attained by 
either team in see saw battle. 
Throughout the first half, the 

within two

UNB Red Raiders kept their 
championship hopes a 1 ive 
last Saturday by downing St.
Mary's Huskies 80-72 in a 
hard-fought contest at the
Lady Beaverbrook Gym. The points , ,win boosted UNB's Maritime the time with St. Mary s keep- 
record to four wins and one inga slim lead and ending the

while handing St. Mary's half ahead 37-35- St. Mary s
much stronger than pre 

indications would
with

two teams were
of each other most of

up more 
basket.

In the second half, the 
Raiders and the Huskies con 
tinued to spar back and forth 
- first UNB threatening to go 
ahead by pulling into a 54—49 
lead behind the cheers of a 
wildly enthusiastic crowd 
of about a 1000, but St. Mary's 
showed what a strong team 
they have by making 
good steals via their full 
court zone press to go ahead 

But UNB's _
all-round team

loss -
its second loss against tour were 
victories in the campaign, liminary

UNB into second have made one believe
6'6'' centre Brown and sharp

mances are 
brown led all scorers with 25 manceand vaulting 

place in the team league. INTEB-RFSIDF.NCE WATER POLO TEAM STANDINGS

JANUARY 23, 1967
L G F GA AP GP TPGP W

5 4! 2 * 0 55 10 25
3 6 19 10
1 18 16 20
4 6 20 15
3 4 15 10
4 3 28 10
4 2 23 5 0
1 16 12 20

3 20

TEAMLet
45 70
10 20
30 50
10 25
20 30

0 10

L.B. Residence 
Neville House 
Harrison House 
Aitken House 
Neill House 
Bridges House 
McKenzie House 

; Jones House 
St. Thomas

some 4 1
4 3
5 1
5 2
5 0
4 0
4 3
4 314* 0 36

?

own57-56. 
strength — 
effort — began to show itself 
too ns Cotter, who only had 
two points in the first half, 
threw in three baskets, and 
Nutbrown, Cox and Patterson 
contributing the others (and 
McAuslan subbing ably for 
Dave Hill who was benched 
till the final minutes with 
four fouls! to open up their

anfully, 
icit a 
more 

;rious 
imese 
o the 
nn, an 
in one 

legal 
en fit 
s flip-

5GUeWuf'à “It&uel Se/uùce 30 50
35 55

defaulted.All games scheduled for January 5
to whether these games will be rescheduled will

were

Arrange All Your 
Holiday Reservation*

Decision as
be decided upon by the Residence Sports Committee.

* Tie Game

i CAMERA CLUQ SHOW
OPENS

FEB. 5 - 8
OVER 50 ENTRIES

Rotary
Fellowship

Dial 475-
Remember 9 out of ten call

BUZZELVS
1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

PHONE 475 831 4E 87 REGENT STREET
184

PHONE IN TO ORDER: READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE

Expert Tailoring Alteration b RepairsPhone 472-9823

Outpost
h ■ w v

■

■
The Fredericton Rotary Club 

is sponsoring a study fellow
ship open to all graduating 
students 
country in the world in any 
topic of study.

All students interested in 
participating in this program 

asked to come to the 
Brunswickan office or contact: 

B.H. Hagerman 
62 Alexandra Street 
Fredericton, N.B.
Phone 475—7711 Ext. 238 
or 454-4688 ________ .

:
.

WHERE TO FROM HERE? 1»in almost every

>
■ ' .< I ■Interested in1

are
. rCHURCH VOCATIONS?Open Fv>m 

9am to 2am
W:

X ; %
w. ; >'W -H The Canadian Council of Churches 

wants to talk to engineers, artsmen, 

nurses, teachers, foresters.

*

i
INEILL’S

SPORTING
GOODS

. v:ÿL - ■ V .
. > / I. ■ : ■/'**■

STEAK &PI2ZA HOUSE
from FREDERU/TONSMILES 

LINCOLN. N.B.
OUTPOST

PIZZA or FRIED CHICKEN 
to value of $2.50 

being given away at the following 
WINTER CARNIVAL EVENTS 

1 Each Hockey Game 2

1 Each S & G Show
1 To Queen and Her Escort
2 Winning Parajump 

at Form a I 
at STU (Sat)

See
Jean Parker
Representative 

Committee on 
Conference Room , Student Centre

9 a.m . to 12 noon 
2 p . m . to 5 p . m .
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

of C.C.C.
Church VocationsARE MU FEATIRIM

C.C.M. Skates

1 £rif!

4
Feb. 6 & 71 mLadies & Mens !i3$us 2Team

1 Hart Skiess<e’s 1 Spot Dance 
1 Spot Dance 1

UJGS Total 11 Kollach Ski Boots

SEE MILL S FOR 
I U LMER SPORTS J

I
IndividualCheck with the Placement Office for an 

time slot or drop into the Conference Room at your 
convenience during the above hours.

Carnival Be Sure To Enjoy 
At The Devon , 

Lower St. Mary's 
Only $1.25________

ES During 
A "Kleeky" Pi 
Lincoln, or 

Outpost^

z z a
a IT

SPECIALIZING IN CHINESE FOODS

ORDERS PHONE 475-6696
475-6695DRAGON city restaurante

FOR TAKE-OUT
(CITY)ricton, N.B.

&
■

7--

•4
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Tike Something Happened
So you thought maybe you'd give it a try. And you made 

your way down the six or seven odd steps to the basemen 
d[ the Jones House Residence. Directly ahead of you was a 
walnut veneered door and inside "The Happening was taking

semi-illuminated room.

il NominationsSewall For corona 3F$W£3E3t$
Corona, the honor society n

I if • ot UNB is calling for nomin- jCwrUCITWinner ations for new members.
The activities 

organization includes super
vising student elections, 
conducting high school visit
ation programs and tours.

A student applying must 
have an average of 65% at 
least plus participation in 
extra-cirriclar activities.

to be sub-

65 Regent Street

Your shop Jor UNB 
RINGS in ladies’ and 
gents detig ns for all 

faculties.
Alto UNB PINS,

CRESTS & CUFFLINKS 

475-3W2

of thisplace.
Through the veneered door was a .

Candles flickered on crowded table tops, bizarre oil paintings 
sketched on canvas lined the right side wall. Life is a gift 
horse", said one largely scribbled inscription, Stop the war 
in Viet Nan.", pleaded another, "We don't want to die .

U was 9:45 at night and things hadn't begun to happen- 
Waiters scurried with trays among the now only handful ot

Jay Sewall, a fourth year 
Arts student at UNB was 
awarded first prize for his 
outstanding performance in 
the UNBSJ Winter Carnival 
Talent Show.

As a result of his efforts, 
Mr. Sewall received a cheque 
for $100 and a small gold 
trophy resembling a miniature 
"Oscar". ,__________

^Extm tables were being forced into place and people began 
edging chairs between them. Then an unusual looking group 
entered the crowd stirred and the feature attraction, The 
Jeckyls and the Hydes, began with what turned out to be an
hour of soul thrilling music...and it WAS soul thrilling.

Then someone said there was only ten minutes left It 
seemed like things had only begun to happen. And you ro.e 
togo, nearly tripping over a too-closely set chair. You rumaged 
throuqh a pile of coats, picked up your own and went out into 
the cdsp Saturday night air. You felt the music still throbÉing 
in you/head...and something else...something difficult to 
describe. Like something had happened. _

Applications are 
mitted to Laird Brown, chair 

of the Corona Society.man
---------- deadline for all

SUBMISSIONS TO INTERVALES: 
FEBRUARY 10

free tuition
TRAVEL

TO ANOTHER UNIVERSITY 
FOR ONE YEAR

Contact: Registrar 
Deadline: Feb. 11 

Canadian Union of Students DIAMOND TAXI
24 HR. SERVICE

Phone 475-3335DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
We try our best to satisfy our customers

HALIFAX CANADA

lapinette
m an comic guise •

© n

GRADUATE STUDY AWARDS

lapiitette ms happily 
hoppinA windward 
1he otiier day when a 
Shocking happening 
happened.»
she thought about- the 
impending final exam*.
now", there are 6aà 
thoughts» and there are 
awful thoughts»but the 
thought of final exams 
is in a class by itself.

,__, but. lust as lapinette
Zlw’ptI was about to fling
V— herself oiî the campus

water tower, who shouh 
appear beside tier bur 
"her campus6cm(:ma*aifer.
4(,had day for you,too, 
eh?’’enquired lappy.
u heavems, no1. ” he, 
replied. “I have come 
to restrain you. from 
this deed.”
Which is darned good 
proof that our super 
-managers really - _

(including Oceanography and Medicine), and in the Humanities and Social Science . 

The following is an outline of the major awards available:

%

-
1some thoughts just

shouldn't 6e thought.
SPECIAL VISITING FELLOWSHIPS

Humanities and Social Sciences are designed 

to offer a yea, of comparative freedom to outstanding students who need this time j 
either to complete their doctoral theses (for submission to the “n"e'sl‘le5 w 
which they are now affiliated), or to revise recently accepted Ph.D theses for , ;
publication. Visiting Fellows are asked to do only minimal teaching atan advanced 
level, and to give one or two public lectures on their researches. The stipends

$4,000 for single Fellows and $5,000 for married

These unusual fellowships in the

[mo

If" n[SkPIURTEl

P
UMG
COVnHbased on a 12—month year, are 

Fellows, with travel allowances.

■WAY

•jjL, .»!•» ■ À» •"

% Mi
mthe scene,Uhe..

POSTDOCTORAL VISITING FELLOWSHIPS 

Open in all fields ot study at Dalhousie, these Fellowships are 
amount oi $6,000 to, a 12-month year tor the purpose ot bringing to the Umversl y

contribute to advanced studies at Dalhousie. It should
required before February 1,

. 'I,:.

y1f 'A tenable in the care.
T" Clhünf

f She protested, “yvu 
truly are rupermtanager.
•vent see, any old bank 

- can Lave a manager, 
h) but only a bank ÿ 

tnorvbrea.1 CtttxvpusTOîilC/ 
lapincite demonstrates rates a eupermana^r. 
fie cape she proposes 
fir snpenraragers.

V ;a
- ■

those scholars who can 
noted that applications in the natural sciences are( t, * L.:<-

others by March 1.
. .%

' 1ZAAK WALTON KILLAM MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
The first Kiliam Scholars, approximately thirty in number will be chosen_io, siudy 
,ending towards the Master's o, doctoral degrees in all fields during 1967-68. Th=

from $3,000 to $5,000 in value and do not require the

can our super-managers
really /(y?
•well, -nobody kimva 
for sure.
but it’s funny that 
there is always & - 'phone, booth somewhere 
ie&r a campusban-k*

fan£ cf noxlreal

©

fifi. 7-u
Killam Scholarships range

ot instructing or demonstrating duties.
(£■ *

mm
d/VNlV’E-

.
,v; / performance

: ? h DALHOUSIE GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
all fields, Dalhousie Graduate Fellow- 

to $4,000 tor Ph.D. I IBDeisgned to support students working in
to $3,000 for Master's students, and up *ships range up 

students. The awards are based on a 12-month year. Me6esl moneusitiw service in down
the Dean ot Graduate Studies, Dalhousie Univer-Applications should be made to 

sity, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
m

. ■
University Campus Branch 

Rebecca M. Watson. Manager

r


